
The Solostar 4 features an all-new breathtaking design coupled with intelligent engineering. Its gorgeous body 
is wrapped around an efficient drive system that produces more power while using less electricity. The low 
speed operation, cold-press squeezing action, and increased juice yields help you maximize your daily intake of 
enzymes, vitamins, and nutrients. It is the best horizontal single auger juicer in the world. Get to know the new 
Solostar 4, it’s beautiful on the inside too.
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Get to know the Solostar 4...

It’s Beautiful 
on the Inside Too



Due to its smart design, the Solostar 4 crushes the competition by producing 
33% more torque while using 20% less electricity. It has a gear reduction 
equivalent of a 5.8 HP motor. More torque means less jamming and less 
electricity means savings on your electric bill and your carbon footprint. You 
get additional savings by lowering your grocery bill, because the Solostar 4 
produces up to 40% more juice from your favorite fruits and vegetables. The 
sleek, compact, and modern design takes up less space while looking beau-
tiful on your kitchen countertop. And, since all food contact parts are made 
from BPA- and BPS-free materials, you don’t have to worry about exposing 
your family to harmful chemicals. Each Solostar 4 also comes with a standard 
15 year warranty, the longest warranty of its kind in the industry.

At only 47 RPM, the Solostar 4 is the slowest and gentlest horizontal single 
auger juicer on the market. The slow and gentle juicing process virtually 
eliminates all heat and oxidation, preserving more essential nutrients and 
live enzymes. This results in healthier, nutrient-dense juice. The class-leading 
auger size and Dual-Stage Extraction Process produce maximum juice yields. 
The Ultem auger is also 8x stronger than other types of plastic, which allows 
for an aggressive auger design that makes it easy to feed your produce into 
the juicer. So, you get better juice, more of it, and it’s easier to use.

LARGER ULTEM
AUGER

THAT’S 8x STRONGER

Solostar 4 Auger

Competitor’s Auger

The Solostar 4’s larger and 
stronger Ultem auger 
combined with its Dual- 
Stage Extracting Process 
ensures maximum juice 
yields every time.

Features
More Juice- Dual stage extraction and larger auger means more surface   

   area to maximize yields
More Enzymes, Vitamins, and Minerals- Extremely low speed of 47 RPM  

   to prevent heat and oxidation
Less Jamming- Gear reduction equivalent of a 5.8 HP motor with 33% 

   more torque
More Kitchen Space- Compact, sleek, and intelligent design with smaller    

   footprint
More Savings- 20% less electricity consumption and higher yields means  

   more savings at the register
BPA-Free Materials- All food contact parts are made from BPA- and BPS- 

   free materials 
Zstar Compatibility- Compatible with the Tribest Zstar Manual Conversion  

   Kit so you can take juicing on-the-go
Longest warranty of its kind in the industry

A. Power Cord
B. Funnel Lid
C. Fettuccini Nozzle
D. Spaghetti Nozzle
E. Juicing Nozzle
F. Homogenizing Nozzle
G. Screen Locking Cap

H. Auger Housing/Feeding Chute
I.  Funnel
J. Juicing Screen
K. Homogenizing Screen
L. Auger
M. Auger Housing Retaining Ring
N. Main Body

O. Juice Container Strainer
P. Cleaning Brush
Q. Plastic Plunger
R. Hand-held Strainer
S. Juice Container
T. Pulp Container

Parts & Accessories
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Horizontal Slow Masticating Juicer
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